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and for the transfer of any such reduced tuition and fees to a full-time employee's spouse, adult designee, and 
the employee’s or adult designee’s dependent children, all as may be defined and implemented in such 
system of reduced tuition and fees.  
History:   Amended by the Corporation Secretary pursuant to the authority of Sec. 1.12(b) of these Bylaws, 
71 BRUN 65 (15 March 2013)     
Amended, 63 BRUN 133 (7 April 2001) 
3.8 Conflict of Interest. No employee of the University shall engage in any activity that in any way conflicts 
with duties and responsibilities at the University of Nebraska. The Board of Regents has adopted Regents 
Policy 3.2.8 and authorized the implementation of related policies and directives to properly avoid, disclose 
and manage potential conflicts of interest. 
History:   Amended, 69 BRUN 15 (5 March 2010) 
    Amended, 47 BRUN 147 (24 July 1982) 
3.9  Political Activities of Employees. Employees of the University enjoy the full right of citizens to participate 
in the political life of the State of Nebraska and the United States. The welfare of the University, however, 
requires that each employee perform University duties without the interference of outside activities. The 
following policies, therefore, will apply to employees engaging in political activity.  
(a) An employee of the University, contemplating filing as a candidate for any part-time public office, or
entering upon the performance of the duties of any part-time public office to which the employee may be
elected or appointed, shall notify the President or the Chancellor, as appropriate, and appropriate Dean or
division head of his or her intention to do so. It shall be the duty of the President or the Chancellor, as
appropriate, to determine to what extent such political activities will interfere with the employee's regular
duties, and to decide to what extent the employee's duties and compensation shall be curtailed.
The criteria to be used in determining the extent to which such political activities interfere with the 
performance of regular duties of the employee shall be: (1) the time that he or she will be required to devote 
to such political activities during the period assigned for the performance of University duties; (2) the time 
which, in the absence of such political activities, would be devoted to University duties, such as 
administrative, class, laboratory, research, extension, counseling, meeting schedules, necessary preparation 
for the performance of such duties, etc.; and (3) the duration of such political activities and duties.  
The curtailment of an employee's duties and compensation shall follow the principle that adjustments in 
duties and compensation shall be commensurate with the degree of interference with an employee's regular 
duties.  
(b) Any employee of the University contemplating filing as a candidate for any full-time public office shall
notify the President or the Chancellor, as appropriate, and appropriate Dean or division head of his or her
intention to do so. It shall be the duty of the President or the Chancellor, as appropriate, to determine to what
extent campaign activities associated with such candidacy will interfere with the employee's regular duties,
and to decide to what extent the employee's duties and compensation shall be curtailed.
The criteria to be used in determining the extent to which campaign activities associated with such candidacy 
interferes with the performance of regular duties of the employee shall be: (1) the time that he or she will be 
required to devote to such campaign activities during the period assigned for the performance of University 
duties; and (2) the time which, in the absence of such campaign activities, would be devoted to University 
duties, such as administrative, class, laboratory, research, extension, counseling, meeting schedules, necessary 
preparation for the performance of such duties.  
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The curtailment of an employee's duties and compensation shall follow the principle that adjustments in 
duties and compensation shall be commensurate with the degree of interference with an employee's regular 
duties.  
In the event the employee shall be elected or appointed to a full-time public office, he or she must resign his 
or her position with the University effective on the date of commencing his or her new office.  
History:   Amended, 64 BRUN 14 (23 February 2002) 
    Amended, 49 BRUN 300 (16 June 1984) 
3.10 Ownership and Commercialization of Inventions and Discoveries.  The Board encourages the 
commercialization of inventions and discoveries arising from research activities of the University, and when 
appropriate, the pursuit of patents or other intellectual property protection, as a method of bringing 
recognition and remuneration to the University's inventors and to the University itself. Every invention or 
discovery by members of the faculty and staff that results from the performance of duties within the scope of 
their University employment, or from the use of University personnel, property, facilities, or other resources, 
except where such use is minimal, shall be solely owned by the University provided that the inventor or 
inventors shall have a share of no less than one-third (1/3) of the net proceeds received by the University 
resulting from licensing or sale of University owned intellectual property rights associated with such 
invention or discovery. Further, and unless otherwise explicitly and specifically agreed to in writing, should 
by operation of law or otherwise it is determined that the inventor or inventors own any rights in the 
University's inventions and discoveries beyond that described in this section of these Bylaws, then it shall be a 
condition of employment at the University of Nebraska that any such rights shall be assigned to the 
University. The Board shall adopt a formal Patent and Technology Transfer Policy which shall govern the 
disclosure of inventions and discoveries resulting from performance of duties by faculty or staff within the 
scope of their employment, or from the use of University personnel, property, facilities, or resources. The 
President, or any administrative officers designated by the President, shall have authority to act for the 
University with respect to inventions or discoveries owned by the University as required by this section and 
the Board's Patent and Technology Transfer Policy.  
History:   Amended, 64 BRUN 139 (17 Oct. 2003) 
    Amended, 59 BRUN 210 (10 Dec. 
1994)     Amended, 49 BRUN 300 (16 
June 1984) 
3.11 Sale of Books and Supplies to Students; Copyrights and Royalties.  No member of the University staff 
shall have any financial interest in or receive any compensation from the sale of books, pamphlets, other 
educational material, or supplies used by students at the University, except royalties on books or other 
educational material from publishing houses of standing, when copyright has been secured or when otherwise 
provided by agreement with the University for University-sponsored education materials. Except as to those 
works that are University-sponsored "made for hire" educational materials, the University shall claim no 
right of ownership of such copyright or such royalties. It shall be the policy of the University to encourage 
publication of textbooks, if there is no exploitation of University students resulting therefrom.  
